YEAR OF THE MIDWIFE 2020
CELEBRATE * DEMONSTRATE * MOBILISE * UNITE

JANUARY
Launch of the Year of the Nurse and the Midwife
- Letter to Heads of State
- Launch Video
- Celebrate first babies born in 2020
- Advocacy Toolkit for Year of the Midwife

MARCH
Commission of the Status of Women
- Events at CSW (highlighting indigenous midwives)

MAY
International Day of the Midwife
- Soft Launch of ICM Charity

JUNE
ICM Congress Bali
- Launch of two reports on investment case for midwives and impact of midwives
- Walk for Women's Empowerment
- Midwives Celebration
- Stakeholder Meeting
- Launch of ICM Charity
- Side events with Partners showing progress

SEPTEMBER
UNGA
- Side events with Partners showcasing progress

DECEMBER
End of year celebrations
- Joint activities with ICN and Partners